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DUE TO COVID-19 THE BOARD MEETING
IS CANCELLED

DUE TO COVID-19
TOT LOT / PLAYGROUND AREAS ARE CLOSED
THESE AREAS HAVE NOT BEEN DISENFECTED!
We appreciate that this is a conservative approach from a
liability perspective and such an announcement may cause
alarm, but we believe it is important to notify all residents that
tot lots and playgrounds have not been disinfected for
COVID-19.
We also feel that this is an opportunity for the residents to
further the goal of social distancing.
REMINDERS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
PARKING ON FALLBROOK STREET and COURT –
Mayor Ashman has temporarily removed the 9am-3pm
parking restrictions on Fallbrook Street & Fallbrook Court to
help alleviate the parking congestion in the community due
to the recent closings caused by COVID-19. This approval
is good until April 30.

NEXT MEETING TO BE ANNOUNCED
Trash Pick-Up is Tuesdays & Fridays
Trash in a secured container
AFTER 7:00 pm on Monday & Thursday
Recycle is on Mondays
Set out AFTER 7:00 pm on Sunday
MUST BE PLACED IN A
GREEN RECYCLE BIN
If your recycling is missed, call: 311
BULK PICK-UP SUSPENDED
The collection of bulk items is SUSPENDED!
DO NOT place items outside for collection.
Check the City website for a decision on May's
bulk pick up collection before placing any items
outside for collection.
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FYI: Do not park on Fallbrook Circle, you will get a
ticket.
SPRING CLEAN-UP CANCELLED - Due to the COVID-19
Emergency Response and the need to follow best practices
of social distancing, the Spring Cleanup has been cancelled.
We appreciate all residents who take the time to clean their
communities. Everyone can still do their part by keeping the
area around their home clean of litter and debris. “We look
forward to the Fall Cleanup and encourage everyone to
participate then!”
ASSESSMENTS – If you are having difficulties with your
assessments, call Community Association, Inc., Accounting
Department, at (301) 258-7711 ext. 130, to request a
Payment Plan.
EXTERIOR INSPECTIONS - Exterior inspections were
planned and implemented before the Covid-19 crisis, and
even though the Board of Directors has not been able to
meet in its normal fashion, have unanimously decided to
extend the repair date by an initial period of ninety days
to August 4, 2020; and longer if deemed necessary.

WE CAN AND MUST MAKE A
DIFFERENCE – by staying at
home and following all the
guidelines.
Take a walk and get some fresh
air, but please maintain physical
distance when you do. What you
do really matters - your family, friends, and neighbors are
counting on you.
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Hogan’s Executive Order Defines ‘Non-Essential Work’
Gov. Larry Hogan announces an executive order closing all non-essential
businesses.
On March 23, Governor Larry Hogan signed another executive order aimed at
banning large crowds and closing all non-essential businesses.
The new executive order closes senior centers, theaters and malls. The executive
order also closes fitness centers, which include health clubs, gyms, health spas,
and aquatic centers.
The order goes on to close bingo halls, bowling alleys, pool halls, amusement parks, roller- and ice-skating rinks,
golf courses, tattoo parlors, tanning salons, barber shops and beauty salons. Social and fraternal clubs, such as
American Legion posts, VFW posts, and Elks Clubs are all closed as well until further notice.
Restaurants are closed for the time being but can continue carry-out operations. All essential business, as defined
by the Department of Homeland Security, will remain operational during this time.
These businesses fall into 13 categories: healthcare and public health, law enforcement and first responders, food
and agriculture, energy, water and wastewater, transportation and logistics, public works, community based
government operations, critical manufacturing, hazardous materials, financial services, chemical work, defense
industrial base.

Montgomery County Department of Police Statement on
Enforcement of Governor Hogan’s Executive Order
The Montgomery County Department of Police is committed to serving our
community during the COVID-19 crisis. With the latest Executive Order
from Governor Hogan requiring residents to stay home unless they need
to go out for essential services or are employees working with a business
providing essential services, many concerns have been expressed
regarding our response.
The Montgomery County Department of Police are taking the following
steps with regard to our enforcement of the Governor’s Order and our
response to crime and calls for service:


We will not randomly stop community members for compliance checks
of the Governor’s orders.



If we encounter people via a traffic stop, police call for service,
investigations or a gathering of individuals, we will inquire if individuals
are in compliance with the Governor’s Order.



Crimes are still occurring in the county and we are responding and investigating incidents. Serious crimes
are taking priority and we are asking for the public’s patience as we investigate lesser crimes but note we
are investigating them. Vehicle collisions are still occurring, and we are encouraging the community to
drive safely, slow down and be aware of all pedestrians.



We have developed a staffing plan to have sufficient police officers ready to respond 24/7 and patrol our
streets to protect life and property during this crisis.



Per Montgomery County policy, officers will not ask any community members of their immigration status.

The Montgomery County Department of Police will continue to evaluate the rapidly evolving situation and review
our approaches and make changes as needed to ensure compliance with Governor Hogan’s Executive Order.
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Supermarkets Offer Special Hours for Older Shoppers
Some grocery store chains across the U.S. are beginning to offer special shopping hours dedicated to older adults
who are among the most vulnerable to severe complications from COVID-19. As the practice of social distancing
becomes the norm, the special hours at supermarkets can further limit coronavirus exposure for older shoppers
who choose to venture out, as well as for shoppers with underlying health conditions that put them more at risk of
infection.
Current coronavirus guidance from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the White House urges
older adults to stay home, stay away from other people and avoid discretionary trips. Explore alternatives to
shopping in stores, such as ordering groceries online for delivery or asking a friend or family member to do your
shopping for you. Retailers have announced special shopping hours. Confirm with your local grocery store that the
senior hours are being enforced.
Residents who are ages 60 and over may shop in a less crowded environment using a designated entrance, from
8 a.m. to 9 a.m. daily. Although they will not be requesting ID for entry, “please respect the purpose of the early
opening – and do the right thing for your neighbors.”

Social Distancing
For many communities across the country, this idea of space is quickly becoming the new normal. School districts
have canceled classes, professional sports leagues have suspended their seasons, and crowded parks and
museums have closed their gates.
It may seem excessive for those unaffected by the illness. But experts say it works. Here’s how.

What, exactly, is social distancing?
Social distancing is not the same as quarantining or isolating oneself. It’s simply “trying to keep some space between
you and other people” — about six feet of space. Therefore, many public events and activities where individuals are
typically crammed close to one another are on hold.
Infections are spread by respiratory droplets, spread when you’re within about six feet of another person. Avoiding
those circumstances where you’re going to be really in close quarters with lots of other people can help achieve
social distancing.

Respond to the 2020 Census
Beginning in mid-March, households across the
country began to receive mailers inviting them to
respond to the 2020 Census. These invitations
included information on how to respond and a
unique Census ID that links you to a physical
address.
Every household in Montgomery County will have
the option to respond online, by phone, or by
mail. Households that haven’t yet received their
invitation can still respond online now—even
without their invitation or Census ID—by
providing their address.
To Respond online, please visit
www.2020Census.gov or use 844-330-2020 to
respond by phone.

